
Vegas City Opera waves their magic wand over the world’s most treasured fairytale this summer. This 
delightfully romantic take on the ultimate makeover story promises some hilarious new twists!
Discover Cinderella’s sassier side in this outrageously fun Broadway musical for dreamers of all ages. 
And not to worry, you’ll be home well before the stroke of midnight!

Cinderella Opening Night is a Twinkle Away

Las Vegas Ski and Sports Club Night, 08:05 PM, 15 June 2023

SST and Vegas City Opera kick off the summer season with the Rogers and 
Hammerstein classic Cinderella under the stars at Spring Mountain Ranch State Park.

Make sure to get your tickets to see the magic!
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Additional Information

Spring Mountain Ranch State Park requires a $10 fee per VEHICLE per entrance unless you have an annual pass.  For your
convenience you can pay the fee along with your ticket purchase. 

-

No Pets are allowed including emotional support animals.

-

Stadium Chairs only in blanket area, chairs are available for $1.00.

Parking opens at 5:00 pm, the meadow opens at 6:00 pm and the show begins at 8:05 PM

-

We have Handicapped Accessible Parking adjacent to the meadow that opens at 6:00 pm. If you arrive at the general
parking lot before 6:00 pm, the parking attendant will direct you to a designated holding area, then direct you to the
Handicapped parking at 6:00 pm.     

Rain: Shows will not be called for rain prior to 8:05 pm and then only if it is actually raining.  Thunderstorms are common
during the day in the Las Vegas valley, but rarely last till evening and the meadow is dry by opening time.  Please provide
your cellphone number when purchasing tickets so we can text you of any updates on the day of the show.

 

Tickets are exchangeable prior to the day of the show for a fee of $5.00 per show.   Call 800-316-8559

 

NO Ticket Exchanges on or after the day of show.

 

Tickets are NOT REFUNDABLE
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